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Abstract:  

X-ray powder diffraction (XRD) is a fast 

analytical method mainly used for phase 

identification of a crystal-like substantial and can 

deliver information on elemental cell sizes. The 

analyzed structure is finely powdered, standardized, 

and typical bulk composition is resolute. X-ray 

diffraction (XRD) depends on the twin wave/element 

landscape of X-rays to gain information about the 

assembly of crystal-like materials. A main use of the 

method is the identification and description of 

mixtures based on their diffraction pattern. X-ray 

diffraction (XRD) image outlines of intermediate 

carbon steel pulverized models were analysed to 

measure the relentless convinced plastic distortion.  

Enlargement of XRD image profiles with 

advanced down feed designated the conceivable 

malleable distortion. XRD scan outlines were studied 

to quantity full width at half maximum of profiles for 

valuation of malleable deformation at several level of 

depressed feed. FWHM examination exposed that 

FWHM upsurges with downfeed due to malleable 

distortion. Ounce size of distorted layers was also 

assessed using Schererequivalence to confirm the 

results found over FWHM examination. Valuation of 

grinding encouraged plastic distortion using XRD 

profiles established the applicability of this novel 

method for qualitative amount of superficial integrity 

features like micro stiffness and exterior roughness. 

Micro stiffness measurement and exterior roughness 

examination of ground models have been agree to 

approve the results found by FWHM study. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The dominant result that happens when an 

instance ray of unicolor X-rays interrelates with a 

target material is sprinkling of those X-rays from 

particles inside the target material. The systematic 

resource mechanisms produces (i.e. crystalline), the 

scattered X-rays experience constructive and 

destructive interference. This is the process of 

diffraction. The diffraction of X-rays by minerals is 

defined by Bragg’s Law, n (lambda) = 3d sin (theta). 

The instructions of conceivable diffractions hang on 

the size and figure of the unit cell of the substantial. 

The concentrations of the diffracted waves depend on 

the generous and procedure of particles in the crystal 

structure. Though, maximum resources are not lone 

crystals, but are collected of many minute crystallites 

in all conceivable alignments called a polycrystalline 

collective or precipitate. When a precipitate with 

arbitrarily concerned with crystallites is located in an 

X-ray beam, the beam will understand all 

conceivable inter atomic planes. If the investigational 

angle is methodically altered, all possible diffraction 

mountains from the powder will be sensed. Crushing 

is a rough machining method primarily employed for 

finishing operation of manufactured components. 

It is frequently happened the last procedure 

to revenue place with mechanisms which have high 

additional value. Substantial removal is crushing take 

place by the interaction of abrasive grains in the 

crushing wheel with the work portion at extremely 

high speeds and narrow diffusion depths. Rough 

grain while appealing with the work piece slides 

short of wounding on the work piece exterior due to 

the flexible distortion of the system. As the pressure 

between the ounce and work piece is enlarged 

beyond the flexible limit, malleable distortion of 

work piece occurs. Induction of plastic deformation 

in the ground surface layers disturbs the important 

surface integrity features like roughness, micro 

hardness and remaining stress. 

II. SURVEY WORKS 

Moore described that the FWHM (Full 

width at half maximum) of an X-ray diffraction 

ultimate profile specifies the malleable deformation. 

Dimension of FWHM of X-ray diffraction (XRD) 

shapes allowable researchers to find significant data 

about the surface state of substantial asthis amount is 

linked to the grain alteration, displacement density 

and remaining stresses. Parient an and Guaglialo 

experimental that shot peening upsurges the worth of 

FWHM in the superficial layer of 45CrMo4 steel due 

to malleable deformation of the superficial layer of 

material related with the several shot effects. They 

also described FWHM as a more precise directory of 

the surface work habituation in evaluation to micro 

hardness challenging, which includes a finite depth of 

material, and the consequences are a normal value on 

the thickness of material where the depression has 

been done. FWHM characteristically upsurges with 
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increase in remaining stress, ounce modification and 

malleable deformation in the work material. Grain 

size is a significant index to designate alleable 

deformation. In recent times, Elilarasi and 

Dhanasekar designed grain size using 

Scherer’scalculation and connected FWHM with the 

ounce size while reviewing the result of hardening 

temperature on structural and ocular belongings of 

ZnO films. 

Literature review designated that frequent 

researcher deliberate the effect of crushing process 

limitations on surface integrity characterises using 

numerous laboratory tools. But, assessment of plastic 

deformation upon grinding using grain size estimate 

was not endeavoured by earlier researcher. Hence, to 

seal this gap, in the current work an effort has been 

complete to analyse the result of down feed on 

malleable deformation using FWHM of XRD outline 

and grain size measurement. 

III. EXPERIMENTAL PARTICULARS 

All the superficial grinding examinations 

were approved out on strengthened AISI 1066 steel. 

The aim for choosing AISI 1066 steel is that it 

contains of big metallurgical grains as well comprises 

medium carbon proportion, which signifies 

characteristic behaviour of numerous carbon and 

compound steels. This would permit the comments 

developed to be sensibly applied to additional steels, 

which experience crushing under the engineering 

environment. The biochemical arrangement of 

average carbon steel examined is given in Table 1. 

 
Table 1 Chemical Configuration of Material Deliberate 

Chemical 

element 

 

Fe C Si Mn Cr P S 

% Balance 0.65 0.12 0.45 0.50 0.02 

 

0.06 

Crushed samples, with all of similar 

quadrangular shape [85mm x 15mm x 8mm] were 

arranged below plunge superficial grinding method 

using four stages of down feed. The following details 

display the crushing process particulars. 

 

Grinding machine - Tool grinder 

Grinding speed (Vc) - 18 m/s 

Grinding wheel - A 120 K 5 V 

Wheel dimension - Bore - 40 mm, 

Diameter - 135 mm 

Environment- Dry 

Work speed (Vw) -5 m/min 

Grinding mode - Up grinding 

Downfeed (µm) -10, 30, 40 and 60 

 

Philips PW 1720 diffract meter used to 

gather the samples of X-ray diffraction patterns. Scan 

limitations were composed using Philips X’pert Data 

Collector software with 2θ(120≤2θ≤123) values 

selected to incorporate the Fe-Kα doublet for the 

{211} planes. Philips Expert Pressure Software was 

used for study of scan XRD outlines of crushed 

samples. The Full Width at Half Maximum (FWHM) 

of an X-ray deflection peak comprises useful 

information linked to the displacement density, as 

enlargement of the top indicates an accretion of 

malleable damage, such produced by displacement 

group during deformation of work piece superficial. 

FWHM standards of the diffraction peaks were 

calculated using Philips X’ pert pressure software. 

Experimental constraints for XRD dimension are 

abridged as follows. 

Radiation - Fe-Kα 

Current- 30 mA 

Voltage- 50 KV 

Step size- 0.07 

Number of steps- 60 

Number of scan- 6 

To upsurge the correctness in experimental 

outcomes five XRD scans were gained for every 

ground model. Figure 1represents the three-

dimensional XRD shapes of all scan in single border. 

Average value of FWHM obtained from scan profiles 

was measured for examination. The ounce size (t) of 

the crushed layers of sample was designed using the 

Scherer’s formulation from the limitations resulting 

from the X-ray diffraction patterns. 

 
Fig. 1 3D XDR Scan Profile 

 

Micro hardness trial size LM 720 (Leco, 

USA) was working to measure the micro hardness 

(HV) of crushed models at the surface. Micro 

hardness trials were passed out with 55 gm load and 

15 second dwell time on the annoyed units of ground 

models through a Vickers indenter opening from 

26μmdeepness from the shallow. Exterior profile of 

crushed surface was drawn by 2-D profile meter 

(Model: Surtronic5 + make: Taylor Hobson, with cut 

off: 0.8 mm) in the crosswise direction and the data 

were preserved by Talyshape version 3.1.9 software 

for superficial roughness analysis. 

The welfares that shadow from being able to 

manufacture and fit X-ray line outlines precisely  

interms of essential parameters are various. It will 
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recover the correctness of Rietveld analysis and 

perhaps spread it to give precise complete thermal 

limitations. It will be conceivable to classify whether 

or not a diffract meter is functioning at its optimum 

firmness and regulate unambiguously whether or not 

an experiential profile holds specimen enlargement. 

Manufactured profiles rather than outlines 

from a reference substantial can then be used as the 

basis for deconvoluting contributory effects from 

experiential profiles. This should permit crystallite-

size examination and strain analysis to be approved 

out at much subordinate levels of X-ray line 

enlargement, perhaps up to deceptive crystallite sizes 

~ 1 ~m. We necessitate finding that good orientation 

powder values for line-profile examination are not 

readily accessible. Numerous materials such as the 

NIST (National Institute of Standards and 

Technology)Si powder standard bounce some mark 

of example enlargement (Fawcett et al., 1989) and in 

a synchrotron scheme the expansion from l! 

Crystallites would be analogous to the contributory 

enlargement in the line shapes. 

Two main issues control this profile. First there is the 

energy range or discharge profile [L(E), L(2) or 

L(2q~)] discharged from the X-ray target. Second 

there is the abnormality function D(2q~) of the 

diffractometer themself which under perfect 

circumstances is measured by the sizes of various 

mechanisms of the instrument as well as the range of 

the diffract meter, the angular widths of the deviation 

and getting slits, the focal-line width of the X-ray 

board, the measurement of the receiving gash and the 

degree of example transparency (Wilson, 1965). 

When the device or the specimen is 

incorrectly affiliated, extra effects such as specimen 

tilt or indicator defocus donate to the line form. 

IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSIONS 

Expansion of X-ray diffraction peak point in 

an accretion of malleable damage, such caused by 

displacement of generation throughout the distortion 

of work piece surface. 

Figure 2 to 5 shows the XRD peak shapes of medium 

carbon steel models ground at several downfeed. 

 

 
Fig. 2 To 5 XRD Peak Profile of Ground Sample for 

Downfeed (µm) -10, 30, 40 And 60 

 

Figure 2 to 5 evidently shows the 

enlargement of XRD peak shapes with down feed, 

which in turn discloses the rise in malleable 

deformation with down feed. Figure 5 representatives 

the peak profile at maximum down feed while Fig. 2 

illustrations peak profile at deepest downfeed. The 

great difference in width of peak profile at maximum 

downfeed in contrast to width at lowest downfeed 

designates the initiation of great malleable 

deformation with downfeed. The full width at half 

maximum of an X-ray deflection peak outline 

designates the malleable deformation and can be used 

qualitatively to evaluate malleable deformation 

during crushing. 

 

 
Fig. 6 variation of FWHM of XRD Peak Profile 

 

Upsurge in FWHM of X-ray deflection peak 

profile signifies enlarge in degree of malleable 

deformation. Figure 6 signifies variation of FWHM 

of XRD peak shape with downfeed in graphical 

method. Figure 6 obviously displays continuous 

upsurge in FWHM of XRD peak with downfeed, 

which labels induction of malleable deformation due 

to crushing process. FWHM of XRD profiles is not 

only gets precious by malleable deformation but it is 

also penetrating to remaining stress. 

Characteristically in grinding surfaceintegrity 

features i.e. remaining stress, micro-hardness 
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microstructure, surface roughness variations 

instantaneously. 

Hence, in the current work, it develops 

essential to analyses whether FWHM upsurges due to 

malleable deformation. Ounce size denotes to 

diameter of discrete grain of the material. Grain size 

is a significant limit to evaluate the malleable 

deformation of the substantial as it straight becomes 

affected by malleable deformation. Difference in 

grain size upon crushing was assessed using the XRD 

shapes of ground models and Scherer calculation. 

This different method provides valuation of 

malleable deformation more quantitatively in contrast 

with FWHM measurement. Difference of grain size 

with down feed upon crushing of AISI1066 steel 

Grain size uninterruptedly decreasing with down 

feed. 

It specifies the malleable deformation of the 

highest deposits of crushed surface. Grain size 

suddenly ondensed from 38nm to 30nm with 

downfeed obviously signifies the induction of 

malleable deformation due to grinding and approves 

the earlier FWHM examination. It is well identified 

that Vickers rigidity increases with malleable 

deformation. Thompson and Thanner thoughtful the 

consequence of malleable deformation on Vickers 

rigidity value. 

Throughout their research they initiate that 

Vickers hardness upsurges with malleable 

deformation when pearlitic steel barswere distorted to 

dissimilar degrees of ductile strain. Crushing disorder 

with developed chip thickness and chip load is 

identified to produces ophisticated malleable 

deformation on surface and sub- surface layer, thus 

important to work inurement. The malleable 

deformation produced in the crushing process also 

led to light upsurge of the micro-hardness in the 

expanse near to the crushed surface, due to 

progressioninurement effect. The difference in micro 

hardness of the crushed sample at the crushed surface 

for dissimilar downfeeds assumed. The micro 

hardness training shows that micro hardness of the 

crushed surface enlarged substantially with 

downfeed. Such upsurge in micro hardness at the 

superficial classically occurs due to ounce 

modification, phase alteration and malleable 

deformation as stated previously. 

Crushing is theoretical to deliver a surface 

that gratifies the useful obligation from the surface 

landscape and surface point of assessment. In the 

manufacturing, surface finish improved than 

0.36μmRa, is regularly gotten by retaining at right 

angles grinding and extended flickering out. In the 

current work drop surface crushing has be located 

used with no incentive out. Superficial roughness is a 

significant feature of applied engineering outsides 

because of its inspiration on the tribological 

presentation of the superficial. Surface irregularity 

parameter, Ra is ideal constraints to describes 

perficial condition and to enumerate the degrees of 

those surface situations since of its high level of 

compassion for modification in surface topography. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

X-ray deflection profiles of crushed surface 

can be efficiently used for valuation of malleable 

deformation in crushing. Full Width at Half 

Maximum (FWHM) of X-ray deflection peaks, that 

describes malleable deformation, has enlarged with 

upsurge in downfeed representing higher malleable 

distortion at higher downfeed. Grain size reductions 

with downfeed owed to grinding encouraged 

malleable deformation. Upsurge in downfeed led to 

upsurge in micro hardness and shallow roughness of 

the ground surface due to additional malleable 

deformation. 
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